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Both Aspirants Ha-*
fice Holders to

* Aims For Office.

V|» sopeciai 10 u« uauy newi
\Y Washington, p. C. May 11..When
N thieve* (all out, just men get their
L * dues, and when Republican presl*

dents and former presidents fall out
the people learn how they have been
misgoverned,

V Since President Taft and former

y president Roosevelt entered upon
their wild scramble to obtain deleffliftgalea to the neat Republican convention,the people bare eerme Into
the possession of the following information.which they geeer knew
befpre; except as it came to them
through unproven charges of unverifiedrumors:

That Mr. Taft, by bis bwn admission.has been "a man of straw."
f* That Mr. "Taft, in his advocacy of

Canadian reciprocity, was not thlnkj.ing. primarily, of any benefits that
would come to the American farrnyera and wage earners, but that be
believed reciprocity would make Canadaan "adjunct" to the United

'ru|V States, which would transfer her 1m.f t portant business to New York and
W * I Ch,ca*°- "By hla own confeapion
ft J Ute president wen thinking of the
fft big business interests when he was

\f. advocating reciprocity.
\}j That George W. Perkins, organ-11 ixer of the harveeter trust, and memJher of the board of directors of thet steal trust, was "highly pleased"

With the present admlnstration's
methods of prosecuting the trusts.

That them is a close politics! sis
1 lance between Mr. Perkins and Thetodore Roosevelt, as evidenced l*y the
Tact that Perkins, In a yrorn statementto the Secretary of 8tate of
New York, admits he spent $16,000

Two Great Attra
TiusAf

-T

This after.os at 8i"30 o'clock on

the Old Grist LaWn. West Main St.
* Mr. Frank McBntee and his associ..ates the Ben Greet players, will presentone of Shakespeare's great masterpieces "As Yon Like It." Tonight

at 8:30 they will present "A Mid;
I. summer Night's Dream." Both at!tractions will he given in the open

air and will be under the auspices
^ of the Woman's Betterment .'Association.The Charleston News and

Courier has the following to say: ^*

Lovers of the artistic in acting
r. gathered at the Ace'demy of Music

©JP last night to see "The Merchant of
k'W Venice" presented by Frank McEn,\ tee, Mllllcent Bvison and their spienjdid supporting company. Press

DEMOCRATS UNWED
B : /r"The Democrats of the country

are united on the general issue ol
'

tariff-rednotion. They are united,
with rare exceptions,, on specific
measures of tariff-reduction' as passedby the Democratic House.
They are united against trust monoplyand for trade-regulation

competition. *

They are united in favtr of an in

#
come tax and placing a "part of_the
yederai expense burden Oh wealth

They are united for "4he populai
election of United States Senators

} N 1or publicity la campaign expendituresbefore elections, for relief o)
the people from the growing coata ol
public administration,
moa atod Mr. Bryan disagree ebon
uch innovations aa the Initiative

* referendum, and recall, but the arc

agreed that these have no pati In i

national platform.
"Not before in twenty year*, no

the Presidency, has the party beer

[|f * in spph accord on the great public
P'lpl'x r' i*«ne of the tltta."

1 iftAHIKI OOMPLBTIOX
I The store bnildlng now beinf
W ff erected by Mr. H. H. Sattertbwaltc

on Reapass Street, whieh when com

pleted will be occupied by him aa at

up-to-date grocery store la nearini
completion.

y
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/e Used TheirOfAdvanceTheir

to help Roosevelt In the primary
election In Now; Yorfk city this spring
thus revealing that! the big interests
would be perfectly satisfied to have
either Taft or Robse^elt president.

That Mr. Taft, in the present campaign,and Mr. Roosevelt, in his
campaign of 1008, made free and

unrestricteduae of federal office v
tinlHom >n nhtsln tha nnmlnoHnn

That Mr. Roosevelt, while constantlywriting messages and glttng
out Interviews, while he was president,all professing the deepest hatredof -trusts and Illegal corpora- 8
tions, secretly and clandestinely
suppressed a report showing that g
the harvester trust was an illegal
coniblnation in restraint of trade,

Q
^and later ordered that a contemplat- oed suit against that trust be drop- cjIped "until he gave the word to start t]It," which word he never gave. ^That Mr. Roosevelt's trip to Afrl- ^
ca was paid for by Andrew Carnegie, Q
jttre greatest beneficiary of a Repnb- cllcan high tariff that ever lived. dThat Mr. Roosevelt was so frightenedby the possibility of tariff sgstationduring his more than seven

^'years of office that In all his mes- ^
sages and Official papers he never (made any mention of tariff except to

o
say. once, that he would discuss it
in a future message; which state- ^ment he withdrew from the message
before It reached Congress.

lf^the present scramble for delegates"continues a while longer It
may safely be said, therefore, that
both Mr. Taft and Mr. Roosevelt, at ^the present rate, will thoroughly (demonstrate that neither of them is (fit to be president.

ciions Here '

ternoon and Night
'

agents make many actors and repu-
tation carries others. If. however,
a more intelligent, artistic and alto-
gether satisfactory interpretation of
the role of Shylock has been shown
on the American stage in the last
generation than that given by Mr.
MrEn tee last night, the reviewer has
not had the pleasure of seeing It,
albeit It has been his fortune to view
the most prominent late Americans
actors who have essayed the part. It
was one of the artistic successes of
the year. f,

The prices for the afternoon performancewill 75, 50 and 25. For
the evening attraction the prices will
be |1, 75 and 50 cents. Reserved
seats are now on sale at Hard'y
Drugstore. 8ecure your seats early.

VIEWS OF UP-TO-DATE
FARMING AOD TRUCKING

The firm of' William Bragaw and
Company received several kodak
<v)svs of the farm of Mr. B. H.
(Thompson located at Auror^ today
and all those who have seen the
views pronounced them worthy to
occupy places beside those of the
best farmers in the country. Several
pictures are shown in which are to
he ween cultivating corn, stock graa.Ing. raising spring oats, feeding the

\ celebrated Berkshire pigs and the
cultivation of irieh potatoes. Mr.
ThompWn is one of Beaufort countty*s heat and most progressive tiU,ers of the soil and he has for the
past several years demonstrated his
ability aa a trucker and raiser of
stock. The views can be seen at the

l office of William Bragaw and Comipany. They must be seen to be ap3predated. v. j :,

WHERE OH! WHERE
IH THK 8PR1NKI.KR?

> Lost, strayed or stolen one sprint
ler. Once the property pt Weshlne1ton noet the ownership of which caa[not he locsted. Llberel reward paid
for the one who win he the flint to
hare it ont to sprinkle the streets.

ponuu a flaoomi aum rvra.
> writer. Apply to Mae Mary

Koonce at J. X. Herts store
»-n tie.

Infelilllll ABt.

» ba* ^

WASHINGTON

ORNKKALliY FAIR TO!

LIST I'KOCERTV
WITHOL'T DBLAY

The MacMon appointed by the
Board of County Commissioner*
to Hat city property are now alttinsat the office of John H. lion,
aer. We understand that propertyowners and those who are

list polls are not giving in
their property as promptly us

heretofore. '

The law requires that polls
and property should be listed
during the month of May. Personswho do not list this month
will be placed oft the tax-book
as delinquent.
We call this to the attention

of our readers that they may not
be put to any trouble or inconveniencebecause of not having
listed their property during May.
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OF NAVIGATION

*'1

pectal to the Daily News
PMlsdelpbla, Pa.. May 21..Dele- I

ations representing more than
venty nations and consisting ot the
lost noted experts in inland and
cean navigation of their respective
Duntrles have already arrived in
bis city and additional delegations \
re expected to reach Philadelphia ]
>day and tomorrow, in time for the ,
penlng of the Twelfth International ]
ongress of Navigation, on Thurs-
ay. In accordance with the ar- j
angements of the local committee it
i charge of the congress the great- *
r part of tomorrow will be devoted
> a general reception and mutual In-
redaction of the delegates. The t
ongress will hold its first general
iseting at the Metropolitan Opera
louse on Thursday and it is expect-
d that President Taft, who has ac-
epted the honorary presidency and
ms prdmlsedTlo attend the opening
lesslon, will deliver the opening adIress.Response will be made by M.
Uexls Dufrourny of Brussels, a high
tfficer of the Belgium Engineering
2orps, who is one of the former presdentsof the International Congress.
This will be the first time that one

)f these congresses is held in the
United States. Previous congresses
Nlave all been held In Europe, the
last at St. Petersburg in 1908! Precedingthis there were similar congressesat intervals of three or four
years In Beglium, Prance. Italy,
England, Germany, Holland and Aus-
i..o. nnu oacii congress interest
ind attendance increased as the nationsrealised the valuable work beingdone. The discussions and conclusionsof these gatherings form
the best existing guide for all navigationproblems that may arise, becausethey represent the world's
best experts.
The Invitation- to hold the twelfth

congress in America was accepted
with enthusiasm because this countryoffers wha is largely a new and
quite enormous field for the attentionof navigation experts and a
great number of new and highly importantproblems growing out* of the
Panama Canal, the Cape Cod Canal
tnd the numerous inland canals and
waterways planned or in course of
construction in the United States.
The recent Titanic disaster has made
the safety of ocean travel a subject
of the most intense interest to all
seafaring nations and the dlcusaion
by the unfortunate event will form
part of the program and will undoubtedly,occupy the attention of
the Congress for some time. In
view of the many new and exceedinglyimportant questfon to be consideredduring the five, days' session of
the Congress and in view, alser of
the Unusually large attendance, it is
Bxpected that this congress will I
greatly surpass its predecessors in
Interest and Importance.

It is exepcted that more than thir- I
ty nations of the world will be representedat this congress by official
delegates and in addition by a large
number of unofficial delegates, mostlynavigation experts and engineers
prominently «identified with inlandjor ocean navigation in their respectivecountries.

RKtiUUIR COMMUNICATION'

There will be a regular communicationof Orr Lodge No. 104 A. F.
A A. M. at their-lodge room this
evening at S o'clock. All visiting
brethren are cordially invited to be
present. Bnslnses of importance
will be transacted, j 1 >|

.

no Change in condition

The condition of Mrs. Polly Oowell,oae of Wsshlngton's aged citi
ens.Is reported to be no better today.'V;.vv|_.r :d
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Good Reasons Fo
AV"*$- **! *tj ." ' fffy '-jt*- *

Governmei
I V' jJ-ilJ,

Some of Mr. UnderwoodV rowun

have the job of rtanlBf QW Uureri
Ulille the Democratic majority 1

era Free Ltet bill passed with a m»J
cwioii with 120 and this Session I
majority, the Metal bill by '101 m\)
Jortiy of 212.
The fact that svsry tarlM measui

been presented to the Sixty-second
flepresefatatitea by more than the
jfatiAes the (oUowlag Inferences:

First.That revision of the tai^fl
the interest of the cooaamer is pre
people. ! £

Hecoutl.That the Democratic m

Hixty-aecosd Congress met the re*|
trusted to them by the election of
Third.That by wise. c©«J-ageou>

majority has held its own forces int
pablican Representatives, who appt
of the people to lighten the present
duce the high cost of living.

Fourth.That the political alt at
revision an the Issue this ]°«|r betv

GREAT SERMON WAS
DELIVERED LAST NttHT

The greatest meeting of the series
sas conducted In the First MethodstChurch last evening. The evangelist,Rev. Luther B* Brldgers.
preached one of his strongest sernonsand so profound was the Impressionmade that when the invlationwas extended all classes
:rowded around the altar.
The sermon last night made a profoundimpression notwithstanding

the many attractions In the city a

large congregation was present to
hear the "Word of Life." The meetingis carrying with It great good as
was shown by the interest last night.
The discourses of Rev. Mr. Brldgers
will long tyve In the memory of those
who have heard him long after he
has gone. He is a most worthy ambassadorfor his Lord.

There will be services again this
evening at 8 o'clock and tomorrow
morning at 9:30 to 10:30. All are
cordially Invited to be present.

TiTMIC DISASTER TO
BE (Ml /II LYRIC

Dantes Inferno a cinematographic
reproduction in Ave reels and emphaticallypraised by the King of It-
ui7 aua me enure press or Europe
and America la one of the bis attractionsbooked at the Lyric Theatrefor Friday night.
On the same bill -with this great

masterpieces the manager has securedtho bookings of The Great Titanic
Disaster where thousands of people
lost their lives.
The Milano Film Company who

produced these two great features
were two years producing the Infernoand it required nearly two
thousand of Italy's best actors and
actresses to properly portray the
many characters both principal and
minor.

For the benefit of those who cannotattend the night performance
the manager of the Lyric will -give a
special matinee from 3 to 5.

18 OCT AGAR

The many friends of Mr. "E. H.
Jefferson of the JefTeraon "Furniture
'Company, will be glad to learn that
he has sufficiently recovered from
his recent-illness so as to be able to
attend-to Jtfs. business Unties.

NEWSPAPERS
1775 there were only 27 newspaperspublished in the United "Stajtes.Nosj there are 18,957 in AmIerica;7,000 In Germany; 9,000 to

Great Britain; 4.3001n France; 1;976In Japan; 1.600 In Italy; and
the remainder are distributed thruoutAustralia, Spain. Switzerland,
Holland. Belgium. Asia, and Canada.The total number being 6S,234.
The oldest newspaper In the UnitedStates !b published in Philadelphiaand was established by SamuelKrelmer In 1728 and is called

"The Pennsylvania Gasette.'*'

CONCRETE FLOOR.
The wholesale Arm of Swindell A

Fnlford si's making preparations to
place In their place of buaineas on
Water 8tre*t a concrete floor. It
will be a decided improvement when
finished.

£
| IMPROVEMENTS TO LOBBY

Decided ftnprovsments are now beingmade to the lobby of Hqtel Lonise.
1

TKKNOOX, HAY 21. 191ft.

T MODERATE VARIABLE WINDS.

r Giving
it To Democrats
» wh.* the Democratic party should
iment are these:
n the Howe la only 08, tlu> FaVmorltyof UST; the WoOl bil^of last (
m majority; the Cotton bill Bk 112 *

Orlty and the Exrbe bill by a\||^
re execpt one which ha* thn* far
Congrew has paased the House of
Democratic majority prompts and

don-nward to a revenue basis in
-eminently the Iwue before the i

ajority in the House lias during the
onsibilltiea of tariff revision ln1010.
and efficient work the Democratic

[act and won to Its assistance Regelatethe necessities and demands
excessive tax burdens and* tg rextion

points unmistakably to tariff
i-een the two great political parties.

I COOI. WKATHKKI
WILL. PREVAIL

Temperature near or above the
normal will prevail In the southernstates and generally throughoutthe western districts during
this week, according to the weeklybulletin of the weather bureau
issued.

"Cool weather will prevail,"
the bulletin continues, "the first
half of the week in the northern
states east of the Rocky mountains,but it will give way
to warmer weather In this
region about Wednesday. The
weather over the country during
the week will be-generally fair,
except that it will be unsettled
witli probably local showers and
thunder stormes the first half of
the week in the northern states
as a result of the eastward movementof a disturbance that is nowformingin the far west. No generalstorm area will cross the
country during the week."

COL JOSH L HOYT HOST
TO BIS SANY FRIENDS'

Last night Colonel John K. Hoyt
was given a delightful surprise party
the occasion being his seventy-secendnatal day. A dozen or bo of
Colonel Hoyt's old-time friends, his
nephews and nieces, gathered at his
home on East Second Street to
wish him many happy and joyous
returns. Punch and saudwk-hes
were served and the evening was
one long to be remembered.

11IKHOP ROWLING'S JIRU.KK.

Hamilton. Ont.. May 21..A nota-
ui« puuiic ceieorauon was neld today
in honor of the twenty-fifth anniversaryof the consecration of Bishop
T. F.' Dowling as head of the Roman
Catholic dioccso of Hamilton.

PIC ENGINEERING
PBUJECT STARTED

Special to the Dally News.
Helena. Mont., May 21..Tho first

/practically steps towards the completionof the great Milk River Irrigationproject was taken today, when
bids were opened for the constructionof the Dodson canal, which is
to be an important feature of the
undertaking. The project when
completed will cost $7,000,000. It
Involves the constrwmion of a hOOvnileditch and a twenty-seven-mile
,'oanal, and will result in the reclamationof 250,000 acres of land.

PIJSA FOR Suffrage

Special to the Dally News.
* Chicago, III.. May 21..Delegates
to the Mississippi Valley Conference
of equal suffragists rallied in Chicagoin force tfiflav nrenwed to

to the cause the greatest impetus it
has receded in this section of the
(Country since the inception of the
(*qnal franchise movement. The
Women have come from sixteen
state of the middle West and among
them are many leaders of wide reputation.Under the general theme
Our Problems and How to Solve
Them, two morning, two afternoon
and two evening sessions are to be
Ml at the Hotel LaSalle In thla city.
The concluding session Thursday'
evening will be transferred to Milwaukee,where an opportunity wUl
be afforded to help directly in the
campaign of Wisconsin women for
tbe ballot.
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So Says Senator
lands. He Has
Interest in Water

Special to the Dally New* <

Washington. D. C., May 21..Sen- *

itor Francis 0. Xewlands. of Nevada *

sver since he came 'to Congress in j
he second Cleveland Admlnstratlon
is a^Representative from that state, j.
as taken an intense interst in all
natters relating to waterways and <*
til Its co-realted problems. His has
»een a work of construction, so far <
is the laws relating to these quest- 1
ions go and he has pronounced ideas
looking to a comprehensive solution j;
to these questions as they relate toti
the public welfare. He is a pro-[i
nounced advocate of free tolls on:
the domestic commerce of the Unit-1*
ed States through the Panama Canal. >

"I believe that the Panama Canal
should be regarded as a domestic <

highway and as much a part of our
waterway system as the Mississippi 1

River and Great Lakra." said Sena-
tor Xewlands today. "It is true tliat
the Panama Canal will figure largely
In foreign commerce, but our main
use of it will be in domestic com-
merce and as a means of simplifying

Washington Boy 1
Average a

Special to the Daily News 1

Mebane, N. C.. May 20..The commencementexercises, of the BinghamSchool, located near Mebane.
have been in progress for two days
and closed most successfully Friday
night. May 17th.

Thursday night, the KalisthenlcPolemlcLiterary Society contest was

held. President Paul V. Phillips presidedand nmiki a o:os* appropriate
upcmui; uuurces. secretary uavia
T. Tayloe, of Beaufort County, in-,
troduced the following BpenkerF.
natuely. Messrs Charles McCuteheu
of Virginia. George Stover'of Craven
County, N. C., Fred Blakely, of Vir-|
giula, Knott Prcctor. of Pitt County
N. C-, T. K. Cobb, of Flobeson Coun-j
ty, N. C.. and John G. Paul, of Vir-jginia. The judges. Dr .1. Puryear.
Rev. B. T. Hurley and Professor
Campbell, gave their decision and
the beautiful gold medal to John G.I
Paul, of Roanoke. Virginia. The
Bingham Military Band rendered delightfulmusic for the occasion underthe leadership of Captain F. B.
Spiker who has been for several
>ears in charge of the Department
of Music.

Friday morning at lb:00 o'clock
a delightful band concert was given
on the lawn which was followed by
various interesting military exercisesCadet-Adjutant David T. Tayloe

jJr. of Beaufort County, conducted
the "Setilng-up-cxerciscs" which
were beautifuilv executed.

Friday afternoon, the "Filed Day"
was held aud another band concert
given.

Friday night, the graduating exerciseswere held. A delightful musiVETER.WS

AT SOUTH I1END

fpecial to the Daily News.
South Bend, Ind., May 21..Civil

War veterans by the thousands and
oiaer visitors in large numbers are

here to attend the annual encampmentof the G. A. R.. Department
of Indiana, which began today, and
in to continue until Friday. Despite
the fact that the soldiers are so rapidlylessening In numbers, the encampmentpromises to be one of the
most successful ever held in this
state. Annual meetings are being
held also by the several auxiliary societies.The annual narade will bo
held tomorrow and each evening
there will be camp-fires with prominentspeakers. «

REV .CLAREJSCS V. T.
RICHESON ELECTROCUTED

Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeeon was
electrocuted at 13: IT this morning.
Richeeon said in ttis chair he was
,willing to die and that he forgave
(tverybody.

Thus one of the most horrible
primes ths world has known has
been paid for.

:$V- fV
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HIDED J1SJIC HIGIW1Y I
Francis G. New- 'M
Taken an Intense
ways.

)ur national defence and reducing
he military expense attendant upon
lefendlng two coasts so far apart.
"In our domestic commerce it has v>, #t

jeen our rule to place no restriction
ipon it either of duties or tolls. The.,
>ld toll canals have been done away
with, and where acquired by the
Government, the tolls liave been
ibolished. We have expended oil
pur rivers and harbors over slx.huiilredmilliotis of dollars, nearly twice
is much as the Panama Canal, and
*et the idea would not be toleratrdto charge tolls for the use of such
larbort or rivers.
"There is no reason, of coarse,

why we should not seek to cotnpentateourselves for the Panama expenditureby exacting tolls from foreigncommerce. Whether we should
insist upon such tolls for our own

tliips engaged in foreign commerce J
is a question for the future, dependinglargely on the construction of
the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty, but
there can be no doubt as to our irnmediateduty to declare against tolls
an domestic commerce.

Makes High
t Bingham School

cal program was rendered by the \
Bingham Military Band and the
Bingham Orchestra.

Diplomas of graduation were rewardedto Mr. David Thomas Tayloe.Jr.. of Beaufort Count: Mr. Wm.
Bingham Grey, of Orange County:
Mr. Jas. D." McOlll. of Cleveland
County: Mr. Paul Vernon Phillips.
of Wayne County and Mr. Orange
GW-nn Henkel] of Catawba County.
The University Scholarships were w

awarded as follows: namely.
The University of North Carolina HScholarship to Mr. David Thomas

Tayloc. Jr. Beaufort County, whos^
average on all studies was 94.

The- Washington and Lee Utlver- v^5sity Scholarship to Mr. Wffl. HinghamGray, of Orange Couuty. whose
average was 93.55.
The University of Tennessee S.hol1urshjp to Mr. Jus. D. McGil, of

Cleveland County, whose average
was was 91.05.
The Tulane University S< holarshipto Mr. Paul Vernon Phillips of

Wayne County.
The Herbert Bingham Scholarship

to Mr. Luther SykeB of Orange
County. Mr. Sykes' average on all
studies for three years past was 93. f

President Gray stated that the
session just closed has beenSglthoroughly satisfactory and one of
the bc3t for many years in point of vsjthe matter of discipline, health conditions.scholarship deportment, able
and high grade faulty and moral and
excellent boy in attendance. Affect-
ing scenes were witnessed at the
school and nt the station in the partingof the boys and teachers, evideneingthe warm attachment which
has been formed during the year.

MAIL BY AEROPLANE
Special to the Dally News.
New York. May 21..Paul Peck,

the well known young aviator, lias,
fixed tomorrow morning as the time
for beginning 'his attempt to carry
100 pounds of mail matter from this
city to Washington by aeroplane.
.The experiment has the/sanction of
the post office department and will
be watched with much interest by
the officials, especially In view of the
fact that the recent progress made in
tho science of avation has given rise
to the hope that ultimately the regularconveyance of mail by this jtijSjflmeans may be practicable. In orderto comply With the law Peck has
been sworn Into the postal service
and his machine on ita departure
from New York for the capital will
fly a pennant bearing the words "U.
8. Mall."

*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
IN TODAY S NEWS * j'*

Tbe Hub.
J. C. Cooper.
D. D. D.
H. Clarke mad Bona.


